
                                       Workshops

Floppy Bowl
Hands-on time using a variety of 
tools to gather, shape, blow, and 
manipulate molten glass while 
learning color application, basic 
shaping, and opening the lip of
a bowl.
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Paper Weights
Under the guidance of an 
experienced instructor, you 
can learn how to shape and 
add color to molten glass to 
make a unique paperweight.                                                                                                                  
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Suncatcher
Blow to create your own 
suncatcher from hot glass! Larger 
and thicker than ornament, it can 
be used indoors or out! Gazing 
balls available, similar but no hook.
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Ice-Cream Bowl
This workshop allows you to 
see how to gather, shape, and 
manipulate molten glass while 
learning color application, basic 
shaping, and double insulating 
this adorable ice-cream bowl.
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Bowl
Shape, and manipulate molten 
glass while learning color 
application, and basic shaping. 
This bowl can too be used for 
ice-cream, but is also suitable for 
many other uses.
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Drinking Glass
You’ll learn color application, 
basic shaping and inflation of 
a bubble, transferring it onto a 
punty, opening the lip, and turning 
it into a cup.
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Votive
Candle Holder
You will blow and create your 
own votive candle holder from hot 
glass! Choose from a variety of 
colors.
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Flower 
Melt and manipulate molten 
glass into a flower. Students will 
build their skills in this workshop 
with emphasis on hand control, 
shaping, and color application.  
Each student will make 2 flowers. 
Time: up to 1 hour
Class fee $60

2 Flowers & A Rose
Melt and manipulate molten glass 
into two flowers and a rose. 
Students will build their skills in 
this workshop with emphasis on 
hand control, shaping, and color 
application. 
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $110

HotShop - Hot Molten Glass

Vase
Learn to gather, shape, and 
manipulate molten glass while 
learning color application, basic 
shaping, and opening the lip of 
the vase. You’ll be the proud 
creator of a beautiful vase that 
you’ll be delighted to use & 
display. Approx. height 6.5 inches                                                                              
Time: up to 2 hours  
Class fee $160

(513) 751-3292 to schedule
11925 Kempersprings Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45240

www.NeusoleGlassworks.com

Recommended Ages
HotShop 5 years and up

FlameShop 10 years and up
FlatShop 5 years and up

*Some restrictions apply

We recommend you wear a cotton T-shirt and jeans. Avoid polyester/spandex material. Shorts need to be knee-length or capri’s.
You also need to wear gym shoes and need to pull long hair back. Do not wear excessively long or dangling jewelry.

Most items are ready to be picked up in 7-10 days. 



FlameShop - Torchworking

FlatShop - Fused Glass

Class 1
Introductory
Frit (crushed glass) coloring beads
Dotting (putting dots on beads)
Barrell - Shaping
Nickel - Shaping
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Class 2
Matching Sets - Shaping
Stringers - Prep
Lines - Coloring
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)
It is recommended you take Class 1
due to difficulty
This class is similar to Class 1 with more of an emphasis 
on shaping, decorating, and matching sets.

Class 3
Pumpkins - Shaping
Snowmen - Shaping
Craftier Beads 

Using Tools, Shaping Emphasis
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)
It is recommended you take Classes 1
and 2 before taking Class 3

Class 4
• 1 Pendant or
• 1 Marble or
• 4 Drink Stirrers or
• Reasonable Suggestion
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)
It is recommended you take Classes
1, 2 and 3 before taking Class 4

Nest Bowl
Layer colorful glass to create 
intricate bowl. This  allows you 
to easily make complex-looking 
pieces that would be impossible 
by any other means.                                                                               
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee: $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Small Dish and Tile
Create and cut a pattern from 
sheet glass and decorate using 
glass accessories. We fuse, fire 
and slumping it into a form. One
8" x 8" dish and one 4" x 4" tile.                                                                                                      
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee: $125*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Picture Frame
Create your own fused glass 
picture frames that hold a 4” 
x 6” photo. You will create a 
variety of patterns and designs 
using glass frit and stringers 
to adorn your glass frame.                                                                                                                                           
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee: $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Tile/Suncatcher
Using sheet glass, frit and 
stringers,  create a 4"x4" glass tile/
suncatcher. All kinds of imaginative 
patterns and designs can hang in 
the window to attract the bright 
sunshine.
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee: $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Wind Chimes
Learn the basics of cutting glass 
and fusing to create a unique wind 
chime. Assembly not included.                                                                                                                            
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee: $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Powder Drawing
Using sheet glass and glass 
powder create a design. We fire 
our work in the kiln. This class is 
great for people who have taken 
tiles and want to continue fusing. 
Must bring in a picture to use.   
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee: $135*
(*$67.50 if previous class has been taken)

Platter
Create your own glass platter 
using a 14” (approximate) piece of 
clear sheet glass, and decorating 
it with colored sheet glass, frit, 
stringer, or powder. We’ll fire, fuse, 
and slump it for you. Each student 
makes one platter.                                                                                                 
Time: up to 2 hours
Class fee: $260

Ask about our advance flame-working classes available after Class 4 completion.

(513) 751-3292 to schedule
11925 Kempersprings Drive

Cincinnati, Ohio 45240
www.NeusoleGlassworks.com

Recommended Ages
HotShop 5 years and up

FlameShop 10 years and up
FlatShop 5 years and up

*Some restrictions apply

We recommend you wear a cotton T-shirt and jeans. Avoid polyester/spandex 
material. Shorts need to be knee-length or capri’s. You also need to wear gym shoes 

and need to pull long hair back. Do not wear excessively long or dangling jewelry.

Most items are ready to be picked up in 7-14 days. 


